22nd Annual VSRC Symposium

Schedule

Friday June 12, 2020

10:00  Douglas Rhee
       Professor and Chairman, Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences
       Opening Remarks

10:05  Irina Pikuleva
       Professor and Vice Chair of Research, Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences
       Update on the VSRC

Visual Sciences Training Program – Moderator: Johannes Von Lintig, Director of VSTP

10:15  Joshua Centore
       Graduate Student, Pathology
       Role of c-Rel O-GlcNAcylation in diabetic complications

10:40  Allison Grenell
       Graduate Student, Cole Eye Institute
       Investigating the Role of Hyaluronan and Nutrient Transportation Across Mutant TIMP3 Retinal Pigment Epithelium

11:05  Linda Thomas
       Graduate Student, Pharmacology
       The Role of BCO2 in macular pigment metabolism

11:30  Michelle Grunin
       Postdoc, Population and Quantitative Health Sciences
       Into the Unknown: Using Large Datasets to Understand AMD Genetics